Elastic-plastic properties, namely, hardness and YoungÕs modulus, of four HVOF-sprayed hardmetal coatings were measured by instrumented indentation using Oliver-Pharr method Nanoindenter XP MTS with a continuous stiffness measurement (CSM) module. The results show that with sufficient number of CSM measurements, one can distinguish between indents made in the hard particles and indents made in the binder material. This can be accomplished by analyzing the plots of hardness and YoungÕs modulus versus load (or versus indentation depth). Further development of the dependence curves enables the load (or indentation depth) to be set to correspond to the point of transition from a single structure component to the composite material and to determine the properties of both. Comparison of results of CSM measurement with the results of single indentation measurement at a defined load reveals a new perspective on the origin of the indentation size effect in hardmetal coatings. The measurements show that the increase in both the hardness and YoungÕs modulus with decreasing load is caused mainly by the predominant influence of hard particles in the coatings.
Introduction
For evaluation of mechanical properties of thermally sprayed coatings, it is necessary to take into consideration their unique, heterogeneous lamellar microstructure. In addition to hardness, YoungÕs modulus, fracture toughness, the coatingsÕ porosity, cohesive strength, the content of oxides, and other microstructural defects also play their role (Ref 1, 2) . While the mechanisms of formation of such coatings have been investigated in depth, detailed information on mechanical properties still remains difficult to obtain because of coatingsÕ heterogeneity. Macro-scale methods, such as three- (Ref 1, 3 ) or four-point bending test , tensile test (Ref 5) or surface hardness, and microhardness measurement do not capture all the effects of the strongly heterogeneous structure containing features resulting from the spraying process. In the case of sprayed hardmetals, the coatingsÕ microstructure is even more complicated, containing numerous hard particles in soft binding matrix in each individual splat.
Indentation methods, particularly the instrumented indentation, enable hardness, viscoelastic properties, and YoungÕs modulus to be determined within very small material volumes. They also have the potential to capture not only intrinsic material characteristics within a single splat but also the properties of a single hard particle and the binder material. Knowledge of basic mechanical properties is important for predicting the coatingÕs behavior under different types of loading. These properties include hardness and YoungÕs modulus of each structure component, as well as their E/H ratio. They characterize the elastic-plastic behavior of the materials. It is also necessary for determining the indentation fracture toughness (Ref 7). Information obtained from indentation tests can be crucial for predicting the abrasive wear behavior of the coatings when sharp-edged abrasive media attack the coating surface in a manner very similar to indentation.
Indentation methods are commonly used for bulk materials, thin coatings, and other types of materials. Their related phenomena, such as the indentation size effect, are well described (Ref 8-16 ). However, this does not quite apply to thermally sprayed coatings. Up to now, the mechanical properties of hardmetal coatings have been evaluated mostly in terms of the composite scale range. Traditionally, indentation tests are used for measuring surface hardness of thermally sprayed coatings (HR15N) and their microhardness (HV0.3 or HV0.1) on the coatingÕs cross section. The instrumented indentation was used several times for evaluation of structure component properties (Ref 17) and for evaluation of properties in the range of one splat . Only a few articles (Ref 21, 27, 29, 30) have reported the application of continuous stiffness measurement (CSM) method for characterizing hardness and YoungÕs modulus across a wide range of the microstructural scale.
In the present study, the HVOF-sprayed hardmetal coatings were measured by instrumented indentation.
Continuous stiffness measurement (CSM) up to 10 N was used, as it is capable of determining hardness (H IT ) and YoungÕs elastic modulus (E IT ) using the displacement into surface. More than 50 indentations were made in each material in randomly selected areas regardless of the coating's microstructure. The results show that with sufficient number of CSM measurements, the difference between indents made in the hard particles and those in the binder material can be recognized. Despite this, most measurement data characterize combined elastic-plastic properties of both.
Experimental
The coatings examined in this study were sprayed onto flat grit-blasted surfaces of samples using the Praxair JP 5000 HVOF-spraying system at the institute VZÚ Plzeň s.r.o. The spraying parameters are summarized in Table 1 .
While the WC-17%Co, WC-12%Co, WC-20%CrC-7%Ni, and Cr 3 C 2 -25%NiCr coating materials are commercially available, the (Ti,Mo)(C,N)-37%NiCo powder with core-rim-structured hard phases was an experimental powder, first tested by Berger et al. (Ref 31) . Thickness of coatings varied from 300 to 500 lm. The size ranges of hard phases were different in each coating. The size of WC carbides varies between 1 and 5 lm for WC-12%Co and WC-17%Co; the size of Cr 3 C 2 carbides ranged between 5-10 lm for Cr 3 C 2 -NiCr. Hard particles in the WC-CrC-Ni coating are mostly smaller than 1 lm. However, it also contains a minority of carbides with the size approaching 2 lm. In the coating, the WC carbides are combined with (W,Cr) 2 C carbides with varying content of Cr (Ref 32, 33) . In the case of carbides and nitrides in the ((Ti,Mo)C,N)-NiCo coatings, the size is rather difficult to estimate because of the special core-rim structure of hard phases, but it could be evaluated as smaller than three micrometers. Moreover, the hard phases do not have distinct boundaries: their composition changes from the rim to the center (Ref 34 ). An SEM micrograph of measured coatings is shown in Fig. 1 . Detailed characterization of their microstructure can be found elsewhere (Ref 31, 32, 34, 35) ; their basic mechanical properties are summarized in Table 2 .
The indentation measurement was performed using the MTS NanoIndenter XP with a CSM module (Continuous Stiffness Mode). CSM testing is based on oscillating load withamplitude of several orders of magnitude smaller than the nominal load. This oscillating load is superposed onto the primary nominal load. Indentation is performed automatically, and the position for indentation is chosen with high precision. It is possible to pre-program a set of experiments. The output of measurement is generally an indentation curve (displacement into surface as a function of the load on the sample). The values of instrumented hardness (H IT ) and instrumented YoungÕs modulus (E IT ) were calculated using the Oliver-Pharr model ( Ref 36) . (YoungÕs modulus (E i ) and PoissonÕs ratio (m i ) of the Vickers indenter used were 1.141 GPa and 0.07, respectively.) The CSM module allows hardness to be measured continuously as a function of indenter depth of penetration into the testing material.
For each coating, 50 randomly distributed measurements were taken on the coatingÕs polished cross section, after the samples had been embedded in resin. The indentation procedure consists of a loading period with the maximum load of 10 N, followed by dwell time (30 s) and unloading. The measured data-dependences of hardness H IT on the displacement into surface-was analyzed and ranked into three groups that represent the measurement of hard particles, soft matrix, and the mixture of both.
Besides the CSM measurements, 10 independent measurements with defined loads were made at 20 
Results and Discussion
To distinguish between data for hard phases, the matrix, and the mixture of both, sufficient number of CSM measurements is necessary. The shape of the hardnessload dependence is the guideline for the classification: the hardness-load dependence obtained from the measurement of pure hard phase reached, at its highest point, the value of H IT , corresponding to the H IT of this hard particle. With increasing depth of indentation, the current value of H IT decreased to the level of the composite H IT .
On the other hand, the ideal hardness-load dependence curve from measurement of the matrix does not have its highest point at the beginning; the curve keeps rising to the composite values.
Most measurements have to be classified as combination of both components: the hard phase, influenced by surrounding matrix-or the matrix influenced by hard phases embedded in its neighborhood. The shapes of the hardness-load dependence curves resemble the depen- dence curves for hard particle measurement, but the highest measured H IT value does not reach the expected H IT value of pure hard particles.
The measured dependences of H IT and E IT on the displacement into surface are shown in graphs in Fig. 2-6 . The dotted curves stand for an average of the measurements considered to represent carbides, dashed line stands for an average of the measurements considered to represent the matrix, and the unbroken line includes all the 50 measurements made in each coating. The analysis of the CSM dependences indicates that for each coating the maximum values of H IT and E IT could be measured at various depths.
In the case of the WC-17%Co coating, the maximum measured for carbide hardness, 27.5 GPa, is reached at the depth of 342 nm, whereas the maximum measured for YoungÕs modulus of carbide, 525 GPa, is reached at the depth of 185 nm. The foregoing lower values, measured at smaller depths, should not be taken into account. They are influenced by the stiffness of the measuring system, imperfections of the indenter tip, and, probably, by the elastic effect of the surrounding phase as well.
The true values of properties of the matrix are difficult to determine. Owing to the low volume of the matrix material, the carbides influence the measured values from the very beginning. The influences of stiffness of the system and indenter tip imperfections are followed by the influence of carbides in the coatingÕs structure. The maximum hardness value of Co matrix is reached at the depth of 1399 nm. At this depth of indentation, more than one carbide is included in the measured material volume, considering the coatingÕs microstructure. Similar behavior can be observed in all the measured coatings. The maximum hardness of hard particles is reached at greater depths of indentation when compared to the maximal YoungÕs modulus, but the differences are not as large.
The maximum values measured H IT and E IT values for hard particles and matrix and corresponding displacements into surface h H and h E obtained from CSM measurements are summarized in Table 3 .
The
The measured H IT and E IT values of hard particles, matrix, and the high amount of indentations provided information about the carbide-matrix mixture, which was confirmed also by the grid indentation. It was realized on the WC-17%Co, Cr 3 C 2 -25%NiCr, and (Ti, Mo)(C,N)-39%NiCo coatings. The results of the experiment will be published in the near future.
With increasing load, the displacement of the indenter tip into surface increases, and, consequently, the measured volume of material grows as well. Measurement of the properties of the hard particle begins to be influenced by the surrounding soft matrix and vice versa: measurement of matrix properties is influenced by close hard particles. Curves for displacement into surface for both carbides and matrix H IT (E IT ) lie close to each other. Beyond the transition indentation depth, they overlap.
In thermally sprayed hardmetals, the mutual influence between hard particles and matrix exists and properties within a single splat can be measured until the affected volume of material reaches the splat boundary. With further increase in load, additional microstructural features, such as splat boundaries, pores, oxides, and other coating inhomogenities are progressively included in the measured volume of the coatingÕs material. The measurement then yields the properties of the coating as a whole.
The transition indentation depth (h C ) represents the displacement into surface, enabling the measurement of properties of the entire coating. It varies for each coating, depending on splat proportions, i.e., powder size distribution and spraying conditions. However, for finding H IT and E IT values for a coating, 2 lm can be considered as the general transition indentation depth for HVOFsprayed coatings evaluated in this study (see Fig. 2-6 ). The transition depths, as well as H IT and E IT values calculated as average values from measurement in the range of 2 lm-maximum indentation depth, are mentioned in Table 3 . To confirm the transition depths, measurement at defined loads was carried out, and the size of indents was analyzed using SEM. In Fig. 7 , the indents and corresponding load-displacement curves obtained for 200 mN and 1 N in the Cr 3 C 2 -25%NiCr coating are shown.
The indent made at 0.2 N (Fig. 7a) reached the depth of 900 nm. As the scanning micrograph shows, it is small enough to represent the properties of a single splat, but too large to only include the volume of a single hard particle. It includes not only a contribution from the measured carbide, but also the contribution from the surrounding matrix.
For lower loads, the indents were too small to be found in the SEM.
The indent made at 1 N (Fig. 7b) reached the depth of indentation 2.5 lm. SEM observation confirmed that the measured volume of material includes more than one splat and the values of H IT and E IT , determined at the load 1 N can be considered as the coatingÕs properties.
In Fig. 8 , comparison of results of CSM measurements and measurements at defined loads is shown. The H IT values, obtained at defined load, are in agreement with the average CSM curve obtained from all the 50 CSM measurements that were realized. Among the 50 CSM measurements, only a few were identified as results characterizing hard particles only. Even fewer were classified as measurement of the matrix. Most H IT /E IT -displacements into surface curves comprise contributions from hard particles and matrix. However, hardness and YoungÕs modulus of hard particles are relatively high when compared to these values of the matrix. Moreover, the hard particle volume fraction in the structure is much higher. Their influence on the average H IT (E IT )-displacement into surface curve is dominant, and the average curve is closer to the H IT (E IT )-displacement into surface curve of hard particles.
The dependence of H IT measured at a defined load on the depth of indentation indicates the indentation size effect observed in hardness measurement of many materials. The so-called indentation size effect (ISE) has been intensively studied in the literature. The identified responsible causes and mechanism differs in respect of dependences on tested material: study hardening, roughness, pilling-up, sinking-in, shape of the indentor, surface energy, varying composition and crystal anisotropy, presence of oxide layers, chemical contamination of the surface, etc. They are extensively discussed in the overviews (Ref 11, 12, 16) . Two different ISE behaviors were observed in terms of dependence indentation range: microhardness and nano-indentation hardness. While for the interpretation of microhardness data, the Nix and GaoÕs concept of geometrically necessary dislocations (GNDs) (Ref 15) are commonly accepted, the nano-indentation hardness data do not follow the same mathematical representation. Chicot in his study (Ref 16) demonstrated that the difference between the nano-and micro-indentation comes from the dislocation spacing under the indent and is linked to the maximum allowable GND density and associated effect on the size of the plastic zone. He also pointed to the fact that the transition depth between nano-indentation hardness and microhardness referred by some other authors (Ref 13) was in the range of 100-300 lm.
After contrasting with the results of CSM measurements, the decrease in the values of the H IT and E IT with increasing load/depth in the case of thermally sprayed hardmetal coatings should be attributed to different causes.
Based on the observations mentioned above, for the case of thermally sprayed coatings, the seeming similarity in behavior has two different origins. In the range of intersplat properties, the shape of the average H IT (E IT )-displacement into surface curve for hardmetal results from the contribution of two structural phases. The predominant one involves high hardness and YoungÕs modulus, whereas the minor one includes lower hardness and YoungÕs modulus. After crossing the splat boundaries, H IT and E IT tend to decrease with a very moderate slope. The mild decreases in hardness and YoungÕs modulus values with increasing load are caused by the growing number of coatingÕs defects and splat boundaries that are included in the affected area.
The transition indentation depth (h C ) between the inters-splat properties and the properties of entire coating referred in this study has not the same meaning as the From the application point of view, the accurate values for single phases in the coatings are not so important to be measured; both can be easily found in the literature. The point of interest is that the properties of coating on the scale corresponding with wear processes. The nature of the indentation process is very similar to the processes that take place in certain types of wear, such as abrasive or erosive wear (Ref 25) . In those cases, the abrasive media usually damage the coatingÕs surface by scratching or rubbing. Wear resistance of the coating material is then determined by local elastic-plastic properties of the coating.
While microhardness is one of the routinely measured and reported properties, representing the local resistance of the material against indentation, the value of YoungÕs modulus of coatings is rarely reported because of demanding experimental methods of measurement. The generally accepted statement that the YoungÕs modulus of thermally sprayed coating reaches 20-30% of the value for bulk materials (Ref [38] [39] [40] is valid for the macro-scale YoungÕs modulus, where the overall coatingÕs porosity, microcracks in the coating, and splat boundaries play their respective roles.
The choice of the methodology for measuring the YoungÕs modulus determines the volume of the tested material and, consequently, the obtained value of E (Ref 41). The local YoungÕs modulus is influenced by a lower amount of coatingÕs inhomogenities, and its ratio to E of the bulk material is higher.
Based on the measured data, the ratio of E IT to E bulk (560 GPa for WC-17%Co, 580 GPa for WC-12%Co and 320 GPa for Cr 3 C 2 -25%NiCr; Ref 25, 42) , reached more than 45%.
The difference between the WC-based coatings with various amounts of Co matrix matched the expected value. The influence of the Co content on microhardness, YoungÕs modulus and fracture toughness was also evaluated by Chivavibul 
Conclusion
Results of this study show that instrument-based measurement of hardness and YoungÕs modulus of thermally sprayed hardmetal coatings at low loads captures the properties of hard particles, of not only the soft matrix but also the combination of both. With sufficient amount of measured data, one can distinguish between these tree types of results.
With increasing load, single phase measurement leads to the measurement of the in-splat properties. The influence of the indentÕs neighborhood grows stronger, and the slope of the H IT (E IT )-displacement into surface curve changes rapidly. The values of H IT and E IT combine the characteristics of hard particles and soft matrix.
With further increase in load, splat boundaries are included in the measured volume. The values of H IT and E IT obtained at loads exceeding the load corresponding to the transition indentation depth of 2 lm (about 1 N for coatings measured in this study) represent the properties of the entire coating. Values measured within this load scale include information about the coatingÕs composite properties including-several splat boundaries, pores, oxides, or microcracks. Indentation depths for transition between the region of single-phase properties, in-splat properties, and coatingÕs composite properties for coatings evaluated here are visualized in Fig. 9 .
The above described mechanism of the predominant influence of the hard phase in the measurement of in-splat properties, followed by the increasing influence of splat boundaries, pores, oxides, microcracks, etc. in the coating, can explain the origin of the so-called ISE effect in the case of thermally sprayed hardmetal coatings.
The values of H IT and E IT , determined as average of values and measured in the range of 2 lm-maximum depth of indentation at 10 N by continuous stiffness indentation method, represent the mechanical properties of the coating at micro-scale, which can be used for further characterization of the coating, for example, in the indentation fracture toughness equations (Ref 7, 44, 45) or for wear prediction equations (Ref [46] [47] [48] [49] .
